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Oecial PaPers. Brock's monument, Stony Creek, and Burlington comparing it with ihe past, giving only such biogra-Heights and by picturesquely describing the events phies as can at present be made interesting.connected therewith, teach the war of 1812. Now the great turning points-the Norman Con-
TEACHING HISTORY. 'What better opportunity than thie has any one quest, the Wars of the Roses, the Reformation and

MISS M. W. BAVNE, DUNDAS for implanting in the breasts of his eager listeners the Revolution may be taught. These too are bio-the seeds of loyalty and patriotism to this noble graphical, sandwiched with some political history.r discussion the subject of teaching land of their birth-this Canada of ours-by vividly Then the links of the long chain connecting thesedren, I do not lay claim to much portraying the heroic fortitude and undaunted events may be forged, each receiving its due sharebc ideas 1 intend to advance. They courage of those early settlers-our own forefathers of the craftman's art.xtent methods that I have tried arid -and contrasting it with the chicken-hearted dar- By following this course we attain our first threern school for the purpose of culti- ing of " the bravest nation under the sun." Shall objects, namely :-" The more intelligent readingr eis most interesting study. we now sign over this dearly-bought possession- of current literature," " a taste for the highest classteach history inoelligently we muet our country-to the very ones who tried to rob us of literature," and "passing right judgments uponear conception of what hisory is. of it ? human actions," though the latter will be of slowere define it so will we teach it. If we Then the children all know something of the growth than the other two. But do we accomplishtory to be the lives of men and United Empire Loyalists. Many families have our fourth aim " to pass examinations." From ex-teach it bîographically. The bio- traditions enough to fill a small book. From these perience I know that we shall.portrait of the individual and the stories teach the War of Independence. The children's early impressions of history werebis time is the setting or frame of The two North-west rebellions are easily taught. pleasing. When you mingled the necessary amounte picture complete we muet teach The last one is so recent that their attention is of political history they took it as a sugar.coatede .ime, ai once gained. The other can be hinged to it. pill. They will never lose their first love for tbisg history what aims should we keep They will be deeply interested w;th Indian stories. delightful study and an examination is but a meanse us? Tell them of the red men of to-day, their mode of of enabling them to express what they already knowe breadtb to the child's education dressing themselves, of procurîng and cooking their and instead of " dropping buckets down int emptyre intelligently read current litera- food, their style of architecture ; contrast these with wells and growing old and drawing nothing up I theour own and compare them with what theirs was in supply will be so copious that the dangerlies in theirdevelop and cultivate a desire for the early history of the country. It will be a not being able to limit within reasonable spacedge and consequently a taste for strange class that will not ask more questions than what they desire to tel].a of reading. the teacher, however well informed, will be able to In teaching upon this plan certain principlesable him to properly exercise his answer. muet be observed.right and wrong of human action. Now we may begin to give them a clear notion of Compare and contrast the past with the present.t him to pase examinations. our present government. They know the names of Do not teach a fact because it is such unless as-ber or nurse s putting her young their representatives in Parliament, they have per- sociated with what they already know, or unless ite little one ask te be bld a @tory. aps heard of Senator though they know not the can be attached to something of interest.tter, something about an animal meaning of the word, they know who the Premier Have a constant supply of information on handut ahuman being? Cerainlythe and Governor-General are, and that the Parliament so that when an occasion presents itself, the truthe human elemeni thaimleases. A buildings aïe at Toronto and Ottawa. Now from can be driven home with double force.hi scool for the iret lime. He is these facts which they already know, teach the Be full of the subject yourself. This fulness canbis turroundings are new and principles of responsible government. This natur- only be attained by reading much historical litera-y t1 quiet the little dne's lears. ally is followed by the rebellion of 1837 and the ture, thinking more, and thinking deeply, and form-t? By elling some simple tale. Constitutional Act Of 1791. ng clear mental pictures of what you read. Thentand conidenced yres.iZgï Yhj5 ou y From what hey bave already learned of the reproduce these mental images ta your class.the child's m d craves. You muet Unied Empire Loyalîsts and the American war of What text-book would be best to use ? Certainlyand suit your information and Ian- Independence, can be taught the Quebec Act, the not the one authorized at present. I learn that thed's msd. Conquest of Canada ; and the government of the Minister of Education gays that history bas nevers hear ie story of our Saviour and country can be traced to ils earliest formation. been better taught than now. That is easilyaccount-sted in bis babyhood and early In ibis way the history of Canada will have for ed for. The teachers finding it impossible to teachthe children all the charm of " Robinson Crusoe " from, or be guided by the present authorized text-f nteresed in the sory of Moses, and the "Swiss Family Robinson," with the addi- book, are thrown upon their own resources, havef Sameon, or of Daniel? Does be tional pleasure of feeling that these things really adopted rational methode, and the credit is giveng of the wonderful deeds of Moses happened to their grandfathers and grandmothers. to the new Public School history. Nor do I thinkmigna b told concerning he e law If we could but make the characters hive and move that this subject can ever be properly taught tillt Sinaip le il the names of the winh their own costumes and their own manners in our text-books are compiled on rationalprinciles.f joseph he wans t0 know, or Our instruction, the interest of every child would Rather than have one text-book where everythingistf! Will n o the thrilling de- be ai once absorbed in this branch of study. le it is introduced only to receive a passing nod, have auiy of Samson's method of de- then bbe bistory itself that is uninteresting or is it series of text-books in which the first numbers deal,ing grain of is enemies b longer our treatment of the subject that makes it so ? Do exclusively with social and biographical history andanytbing you may say regarding you blame the child wbo dislikes t0 be fed on pick- the more advanced volumes are suited la the devel-iety and results of such an act Is ed bones and dry crusts supplied to him froa the oped and enlarged faculties of the child.s deliverance of Daniel from the larder of our text-books ? In conclusion, ifmyremarks sha l b the means orited to his tastes than an exposi- Make the history at the beginning entirely bio- eimulsating t f greater effort and better work by myf the Medes and Persians ! When graphical and social. The social hisetory of the fellow-teachers, and if the royal road te historicaaviour was told him, did the nar- early settlers will be rendered all the more interest- knowledge be more evenly graded, some of thefin chaoer omc Maihew fing by reading ta the pupils parts of Longfellow's stumbling stones being removed from tþe path ofone of whom receîved bis firet IEvangeline" and the "Courtship of Miles Stand- the Canadian school-goer, I will consider myselfdge of the Bible biographically ish." The recital of the play " Laura Secord " will amply rewarded.other of whom began at the firet add to their knowledge of the war in 1812. Park-s and labored through the laws, man's histories are intensely interesting and furnishthe rest of il, which one will bet- the teacher with a never-failing supply of inform- A MAN may pass good muster as a.philanthropistthat bookî 1ation that the children are now ever ready ta re- who makes but a poor master to his servants ornd perhaps rightly, that no one ceive. father to his children.--Maurice.
children the history in the Bible Picture to tbem the kind of hores the people TuE boy that by addition grows,on of the world, or bbe lame of lived in, what these dwellings werc made of, the And suifer. no subi-action.Medes and Persians, or the genea- style of clothing the people wore, what materials Who multiplies the things be knows,r. They know that the child will these where manufactured from; enter into the And car.es cvery fractiono;is and very sensibly pass it over minutiae of the " trivial round, the common task," Who well divides bis precious ime,bey know will excite interest and and by the aid of illustrations the children will have The due orofortion givin ,

a vivid picture of those olden days, and should a To sure success aloft will climbry e0 different that il muet be carnival or old time tea-meeting be in prospect they Interest com$ound receiving.ely different plan ? Should the will have little difficulty and much delight in sug- -Dr. Ray Palme.be taught by beginning with the gesting appropriate costumes for themselves or
ica and following either topically older members of the family. SEVEN is the perfect number, and if the followingthe events through the space of The same principles underlie the teaching of seven rules were faithfully observed they would doars ; or should the history of British history. something toward making a perfect man.nced with the invasion of Julius Disabuse the pupils' minds of the idea that Before thou openest thy mouth think:d up through nineteen centuries, Rome in the days of the Cæsars was limited to the i. What thou shalt speak.reby teach the beginning at the Rome of to-day. Show the extent of the great 2. Why thou shouldt speak it.

Roman Empire, how near Britain is to Gaul, that 3. To whom thon art about to speak.rational for the teachers of this they are the descendants of these same Romans of 4. Concerning whom or what thou art about tota begin Canadian history with whom we read in the New Testament. Compare speak.
Britain socially to-day with what it was before the 5. What will result therefrom.

Wentworth Teachers' Convention, Christian era. Teach only the social history of the 6. What benefit it can produce.
country, always contrasting il with the present and 7. Who may be listening.-Boston Gazette.


